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UNFAIR METHODS

Other Goods Sold for Mueller Product
Buyer was Deceived.

Soule unscrupulous c0111petitors and job
bers still pra'ctice deceptions on buyers.
The fact that 'Ne put our nanle on all our
goods should 'be a protection to all buyers,
but they evidently overlook the fact. Read
this letter to us frol11 Nels II-I. Sandberg,
superintendent of the Delano, l\l'innesota
Water and Electric Light Conllpany:

"Supplies recen tly ordered have arrived
andmust say they are fine. I have heen
buying in IvIinneapolis and have slpe'cified
1iIueller, but see 110\V that '\Ive ,have not
been getting thenl.

"Saturday \ve son1e way or other lost
the plug that is used for placing corpora
tion stops in ll1ains.\ Please se"nd us a new
one by parcel post as soon as possible.vVe
use nothing but stops and goose necks.
Our n1achine has been in servi,ce about 18
years. I t's as good as ever."

This Ctlsto.111er has been inlposed upon.
He has wanted our goods and has specif1ed
them. I-fe has been furnished other goods
and told they were Mueller ll1acle. lIe used
thenl under the ill1pression that they \vere.

We don't k110\V how l11an
1

y he used but
that does not 111ake any difference. The
prin'ciple is the senne. I-te\vas sold goods
under false pretenses. I t only needed one
order of our goods direct fronl the house
to siho\V' up the deception that had been
pra'cticed on hiIn.

This :probably is one of hundreds of siln
ilar; cases where we ,are being deprived of
business, vvhich is legitinlately ours, by

"unfair and unscrupulous luethods. There
is no doubt that Inany. water works 'men,
plumbers, etc., are buying and using brass

,goods, which they believe to ·be (oJ our
make, who are not using Mueller goods at
alL They are being vitctimizedand ,made
to pay !high prices for inferior goods.

We. must keep telling the trade tJhat all

genuine 11ueller goods are stamped with
the nalne I\lUEL'LER and without that
nalue the goods are not ,of our 'make. We
have talked this so much that it would
seenl everyone should kno\v it. We grow
lax on this inlportant JPoint Silll fply because
\ve think that everyone does know it, yet
every no\,\?' and then we ate ll1et by in
stances such as here related whi1ch show
th;,l't there a~·e 111any who do not realize this
ilnportant point.

+
EXPOSITION BUSINESS

1"'he attention of salesl11en is called to the
fact that there is an opportunity for busi
ness in supplying our brass goods for State
buildings to ibe erected at t,he Panalna-Pa
eiRc Exposition at San Francis,co.

\7Ve are advised that the San Francisco
office is doing quite a l1ice little business
with the Exposition people.

The attention of sales'lnen, who 'lnake
State Capitals, is called to the possibility in
this line. They should get in touch with
those \vho erect State buildings and ,have
onr goods specified for use therein.

All sales111en are notified to furnish any
infor!nation they '111·ay he able to acquire in
regard to State ,buildings direct to Earl
11"ann,. general sales n1.anager, so that he
l11ay follow up each case and endeavor to
secure the use of our goods.

+
SALESMEN'S VACATIONS

Saleslnen who have been with the ,com
pany less than one year are entitled to one
\veek vacation with pay, ,but no ex'pense al
lowance.

Salesluen who have been with the C'o'm
pany one year or more are entitled to t,yO
weeks' vacation \vith pay, ~but no expense
allowance.
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GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY

San Francisco Does Good Piece of Work
in Advertising.

We ,are in receipt of a iletter frou1 T. F.
Leary of the San Fral1cis1co honse, advising
us of having taken advantage 'oJ an oppor
tunity to advertise our goods in a window
display 'made by the Nathan D'Ohnnann
Company, who are prohably the largest
jobbers of kitchen 'ware, china\vare and
household utensils 011 the coast. This cO'n1
'panymade a displ,ay lof bath room trim
mings, such as towel bars, soap dishes and
so forth.

l\fr. Leary arranged wi th the Nelson
Com'pany to loan Nathan Dohrmann CO'ln
pany a set of bath room fixtures and
kitchen sink. We furnished Rapidac Cocks
to trin1 these fixtures. The Nathan Dohr
mann ..Con1pany carried an attractive sign
in their window referring to the goods
loaned by the Nelson and 1fiueller 'C01n

panies.; They also 'distri:buted our Self
Closing and R.apidac booklets to those ·cns
tOlners who were interested.

The San Francisco branch showed that
it was wide awake in- e!m;hracing this op
portunity. It was .good advertising. It is
impossible to nleasure the good resulting
toO us from this display, but without ques-
tion it will help. .

Attention is called to this because it 'Inlay
be that some other salesmen who have
their headquarters in the larger cities nlay
have sO'me of their jobbing friends get in
touch with concerns similar to the Nathan
D·oih~mann Conl:pany ,and 'e~hib1t our
goods with their own.

Such ,opportunities should be taken ad
vantage of, and should be created when
possible.

Within yourself lies the ,cause of what
ever ~nters into your life. ,To come into
the full realization of your own awakened
powers is to bea'ble to condition your life
in exact accord with what you would have
it.~Emerson.

+
There is no genius like the genius 0'1 la

bor. There is no reward like t,hat which
comes to energy, system, pers·everance..
Napoleon..

FOREIGN TRADE CONVENTION

c. T. Ford Writes Interesting Letter
About Big Gatherin.g at Washington.

Charles T. Ford is :n1·aking a reputation
as an 'Observer and a counsellor and also as
a letter writer. II is letter 10-st m,onth to
R. l\. Pioole \vas full of good things and
this month we present another excellent
letter fron1 hitn on the subject of UNational
Foreign Trade Convention."

Charlie did not know \vhen he wrote
these letters that they were going to be
published, but they are so full of sugges
tions, advice and inforn1ation that \ve feel
they ,vill prove beneficial to allsalesn1en.

I-lis letter relating to tlhe trade ,conven-
tion foIlo'ws: -

"Washington, D.C., May 29, 1914.
"National Foreign Trade Canvention,
\iVashington, ]Vlay 27th and 28th, 1914.
"Mr. O. B. l'vluelIer, Sarnia, Onto

"D'ear Friend: The above Iconvention
closed last evening, the opinion of all be
ing that it vv-as a very successful convention
in every \vay. The attendance was large,
and the attention very marked considering
the extrelme heat· both days. This c'onven
tion was the first of the kind ever held in
this country, and I think it marks the be
ginning of a lllovement that \yill surely in
crease our foreign trade. I believe it· was
the greatest gathering ofn1en, 111asterbusi
ness men, that ever \vas~cal1ed together. I
could not help ,but feel sorry that some
ll1etn'ber of our firm could not :be there.
This was a "veIl prepared convention. Tihe
speakers were notified of \vhat they were
expected to speak on, and ·all of the
speeches were prepared and printed in ad
vance so t11at all vvho attended ,could read
theIn, and be· ready for any discussion. A
,corpy of all of these I 111ailed YOl1,a]so a set
to Mr. Adolph. I think yot1\vill find them
very in teresting reading, lbut the part you
111issed was the dis'ctlssiol1s, \:vhich were all
fine. Yotlwill see by these papers that
every luan ,of note in the great business of
.~nleri;ca w'as there. The speech by Bryan
at the banquet was very good, and I think
brought relie'f to many 10£ the ~minds ,of
those who attended. The President re
Iceived the delegates and gave a ni1ce talk
so that· taking all in all, I think it was a
great success, instructive and il1teresting~
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"The following are a fevv O'f the things
that impressed 111e nlost in these discus
sions:

"Why are we seeking the 111arkets of the
world for our products? One reason is
tha1: we find onf fa:ctories are larger than
th~ demands of this country \varrant. The
greatest profits can only be 111ade \vhen our
factories are running to their fullest ,c,a
padty. Our 'lllanufacturing and our selling
force should be as near equal as possible to
be really profitable. The last year proves
that under a. slight depression \ve are over
stocked with factory and selling forces.
All of these conditions n1al\:c us turn OUf

minds to new fields to sell our goods. vVe
have the greatest country in the \V'orld for
producing·, our ra\v 111aterials surpass any
other :country, and \ve should be able to get
our share of t,he business against all COll1

petitors of the \vorlel. \\Te should get as
mtlchbusiness in South j\nlcrica as any
power of Europe, stIch as Great Britain,
Germany or F~allce, hut we are fttr hehind
any of thenl. vVith the opening of the
canal, we should have a great advantage
overall of thcln. The possibilities for an
American Inerchants' n1arine is very prOln
ising now. This \\Till be a great help.

"The training of ll1cn for the foreign
trade \-vas spoken of :by l11any. The best
types of ..A:mericans should be sent. They
should have a kno'\vledge of the language
of the country, but the quality (If the Blan

is of luore inlportance. 'rlhe business of all
the Latin .A111cricas is ·conducted by ·tuen of
great refinenlent and education, luore so
than any other place in the world. That
is why 111en of equal types should be sent.
Don't expect to take everything in sight on
your first trip~ but learn the people and let
them know yOll. ()nce you get their iconfi
dence you have their trade. It scenTS to
me OUf tapping 111achines should be used as
generally all over the world as they are
in America.

"The Bureau of C0t11InerCe in Washington
will be of great assistanee to one vv-ishing
to take up foreign trade. Tl1cycan give
you va~uahle infonnation r~garding the
'people to call all, and of their n1ethods ,of
doing business. It is well that in any event
of your bidding on work or rnaterial in' for
eign countries, that you notify the Bureau
of· Com:merce, for inv.ariably those coun-

tries will ask this Bureau 01 Reference as
to your ability and resip'Ollsibility to de
liver the goods. This departnlent is of the
greatest value to our' foreign trade and is
here for your service and delnands. T'he
Bureau O'f C'Omnlerce is to estahlish
branches in all of the large ,cities in the
United States '\v11ere you can get inlmediate
service. The nevI currency law vvill be a
great value in foreign trade. I t will 'Put us
on 111utual or equal grounds with Great
Britain or Gerlnany. I think, after you
have read the papers I have sent you, you
\vill see the trend of thought that Is up
pernl0st in the Ininds of the business nlen
in the United States, and I feel that we
should get in line. Our line is alrnost a
special line \vhich \vill take 11S into an un
litnited fIeld. vVith 'Our Canadian plant we
\\Till have speciali introduction to all British
f1elds. I n conclusion I hope that any fu
ture conventions of tl~'is kind \villfind one
or 1110re of the 'menlbers of our firnl t11ere."

-{...

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

ByE. H. Gary, Chairman, United States
Steel Corporation.

"I said six 111011ths ago to our se111i-an
llualnleeting" that in nlY opinion we were
approaching the da\vn of prosperity. Well,
gentlcInen, don't forget that we are six
<Dlonths nearer dawn. .

'·There arc son1C favorable things to be
considered. I n ,the fi rst ,place, as is Our
habit, \ve point to the 'crops of the year.
1~hey are sOlnething tpatcannot he taken
at-yay fronl us, even by the politicians.
Crops are grc}'\,ving. We are going to have
an abundance this year and t'11ey will have
their influence on the business conditions
of the country. 1,£ we are icareftll of OUf

business, if we husband our resouorces, if
\VC have patience, courage,persistencc, we
win C0111C Ollt in the end "all right.

"But there is another thing I believe
Blore ilnportant. As I read the signs of
the day tihere is a well-developed senti
nlent tJhroughout this country in favor 0'£
giving business-even ibig business-1a fair
chance."

One good idea put int10 effect each day
would revohl tionize •the average busin ess.
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RECENT ORDERS

From W.T. Hutchens of l1untsville,
Ala., for 36 D-8341 Comp'ression Bath
Cocks; 12 0 D-11710 Fin. Fenlale Flange
Bibb; 24 I" No. 6 Corporlation Cocks.
These are for t,he Sturve-Love Hotel in
that city.

From C. F. Connor JPlum'bing & Heating
Company for 17 D-11901 N. P. Self-Clos
ing Basin CO'cks; 31D-11901 N. P. Self
Closing Basin Cocks. These are for the
IV[letropolitan Street R'ailroad Con1pany
job, Kansas City, 1vIo.

From the Helena T'in & Plulnbing Co'111
pany, Helena, Ark., for 4 D-11902 Self-Clos
ing Basin Cocks to be used in the Cle
,burne Hotel.

From John Giln10re Plull1bing Conlpany
of St. 'Louis, 1vfo., Ifor 2 D-11903 N. P.
Basin Cocks \vith 7-16" O. D. D-25095
drilled; 2 D-11901 Fin. N. P. Basin Cocks;
1 pair D-2S012 Fin. N. P. Supplies \vith up
right pipe 6" long, 7-16" O. D. These are
to be placed in the Senath Iiotel, Senath,
Mo.

Froln W,alker Electri,c & Plun11billg COU1
pany, Columbus, Ga., for 224 N. P. D-8303
China Index IHot and Cold 'with drilled
shanks for;4" 1. P. size brass ,pipe; 112
pairs ~" D-25007 with ~~x% N. P. handle
D-8185 having 74" 1. P. size !brass pipe up
right and %" 1. P. size nipple to ,vall; 50
1:YB" D-25111 W. & 0.; 50 N. P. D-8346
China Index less couplings and nuts; 50
pairs 0" D-25038 fitted ~~" D-8183 \vith
D'-908S wheel handle; 110 No. 13 N. P.
Traps. These are for the Ralston I-Iotel in
that city.

From N. J. Yonker of Holland, Mich.,
for 27 pairs D-11909 Self-Closing Basin
Cocks to be placed <In the ,Holland IIotel.

From Jolh11 Gilmore Plbg. Co., St. Louis,
Mo., for 26 'pairs 7-16" O. D. D:-25012 N. P.
Suplplies with 6" upri~ht pipe; 1 only ditto.
These are to be placed in the Senath Elate!,
Senath, Mo.

Fro!lTI Jas. ]. Joyce, Tulsa, Okla., for 455
D-12907; 7 ditto 'with Index M,arked Cold;
24 ~" D-12003; 9 %" D-11911; 500 n" 1. P.
x 7-16" O. D. Slip D-8194; 48 ~ 1. P. x 9-16
O. D. Slip D-8193; 18 D-879~; 18 pairs
D-25047; 18%" D...25115; 250 feet.7-16" O.
D. Brass Tubing N. ;p.; 250 'feet nil 1. P.

size Brass P'ipe N. P. These lare :for the
Daniel IO-story building.

From Flanson Bros., Oklahoma City,
Okla., for 9 D-11910 9i" N. P. Drinking
Fountain Bibbs Plain \vithout Adj. Set
Scre\v Flanges. These are -for t1he State
National Bank Bldg.

Fr~on1 ]. P. Quigley of Galesburg, Il1., for
1 %/1 D-13420 Regulator to be used in the
Galesburg Postoffice.

From the Prescott Plbg. C'o., of Pres
,cott, .A,rk., for 12 D-11902 Self-Closing

~ Basin C'ocks to be pla:ced in the Park Hotel.
Fron1 the E. Best Plbg. & H tg. Co., of

Quincy, Ill., for 72 only D-11903 Nickel
Plated. These are to be used in the Illi
nois Soldiers and Sailors' H01TIe in t,hat
city.

From L. ]\11. Rumsey IVIfg. Co., 'of St.
Louis, Mo., for 12 pairs 9463 N. P. Basin
Cocks, less the SIPOtlt. The inside threads
in 'body for spout to be '4" 1. P. Threads.
These are for a St. L'ouis barber sho'p.

From the Enterprise Plbg. :Supply ,Co.,
o'f Chicago, III., 'for 139 pairs 11902 Extra
Basin Cocks IIot and Cold; 14 pairs 11710
N. P. with China Index ~1f/ I-Iot and Cold.
These are for the Palace Hotel in that city'.

Fron1 L. A. Nowlin of Jacks'On, lvfich.,
for 12 D-11909 N. O. 6 hot and 6 cold; 18
r,0" D-11704 N. P. 6 hot, 6 cold and 6 city
i~dexes ,vtithcross handles; 6 D,-10640 N.
P. Threaded Flanges; 48 0" 6678 Stop' and
vVastes, 6 0" 25973 Scott Gate Valves; 1
I" 6051 Curb Cock; and 6 I" 25973 Scott
Gate Valves. These are for the Frazer
.A.partnlcnts in Ja,ckson, J\'Iic1h.

\Ve also received a letter from San
Francisco inforihing 'us that they had an
order frO'111 Jas. J. Barharino, San Fran
cisco, California, for 152 only D-11901 N. P.
S. C. Basin Cocks with tee handles and
drilled 0" O. D. 'These ,vere for the
Southern I-fotel in San Francisco, Calif.

I~ronl Chas. O'Neill, of Peoria, Ill., for
24 0" D-6414; 24 ~<~ Ditto; 24 ~" D-8183
rgh.; 36 0"D-25725 N. P. Brass; 60 feet
0" N. P. Brass Pipe 1. P. size; 60 feet ~"
D:itto, above 'pipe in 6 ft. lengths.

These goods are for the Bartonville In-
sane Asylu111. \

San Fran~isco Orders.
From George Bernard of San Francisco,

through T. ·F. Leary, for 14 only D-9487
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Rapidac Bath Cocks with 25053 Supplies;
26 only D-11902 Self-,Closing Basin Cocks
drilled 0" O. D.; 26 only ~" D-11703 Nick
el Plated Self-Closing Bihbs with Taper
Shank less Hex; 2 only 0" D-9255 Rapidac
Bibbs vvith Taper Shank l<;:ss I-Iex; 2 only
D-9463 Rapidac Basin Cocks drilled 0" O.
D. These goods lare :for the 'Bernard
Apart,ments, San Francisco.

Fron1, the Yager Sheet 11etal COl11pany,
Oakland, Calif., for 32 only 11902-96069
Nickel Plated and drilled ~;j" O. D.; 13 only
D-9485 with D-250S3 and D-25111 \TV. & 0.:
24 only 0" D-9047 Nickel Plated ~ 46 only
~" D-8194 N-ickeI Plated 0 x 0. These
,goods are for the Yager Aparttnents at
Ri,chmond, Cali(

Fronl N. O. N elsan Con1pany of San
Francisco through T. F. Leary, 8 only 9497
Rapida-e Bath Cocks "\vith Integral Stops.
T11ese goods are for the Cohen job.

New York Orders.

The Ne\¥ York office has received an
order fron1 r\. J. IZennard of Roanoke, Va.,
through C. T. Ford for the follo\vnig nla
terial to ,be used in the Cat,a\vha Sanator
ium at Catavvba Sanitoriunl Station: 30 ;/i"
N.P. D-11703 Self-Closing Bibbs; 30 0"
D-9108 Flanges; 46 0" N. P. D-11711 with
four arn1 handle indexed hot and cold;
6 ~i" N. P. D-1"1710; 2 9i §" N. P. D-11709; 1
%" N. P. D-11702; 1 ~~"N. P. D-11703
with hose end; 54 D-11902 indexed hot and
cold.

Salestnan Leary, order frOIn Jos. J. Gar
barino, San Francisco, Calif., for Southern
l-lotel, San Francisco: 152 only D-11901
N. P. S. C. Basin Cocks vvith tee 'handles
and drilled 0" O. D. '

SaleSlnan IJeary, order frorn L1cland
Stanford, Jr., University, PaloAJt<\ Calif.:
1 only Mueller \Vater l\leter Tester Out
fit cOll1plete vvith Scales, 'rank, etc., less 2"
Com:p. S. t:-.;. W.; 1 only D-23150 Water
Meter Tester Scale, extra; 1 only No. 3
D-23145 Extra Tank with 2" Throttle Valve
and conn.

aT-
All troth is safe -and nothing e'lse is safe;

and he who keeps back the truth, or with
holds it from men, from mptives of ex
pediency, is either a cow,ard or a criminal,
or both.---':Max Muller.

BACK FROM WEST

Mr. Adolph Returns from Extensive Sight
Seeing and Speaking Tour.

rvlir. and lv1rs. i\dolp,h Mueller have re
turned home from their trip to the Coasit,
extending over a period of :four weeks.
They visited all the inlportant cities on the
Coast and in Briti.sh Columbia, returning
hOlll1e by the; Northern route.

IVfr. -,-Adolph ll1ade addresses to state
gatherings of pltll11:bers at Los Angeles,
Portland, Oregon and local plull1'bers pf
Winnipeg. The attendance was very good
at Los ...A.ngeles, fair at Portland and extra
good at \Vinnipeg, there being a large rep
resentation of master plt1'1nbers and ll1uch
in terest in the 111eeting, \vhich vvas princi
pally due 'to the fact that the journey'lnen
plnn1bers in \i\Tinnipeg are on a strike.

vVherever they traveled, 1\11 r. l\dolpih ob
serveclpros:pects on abundant crops, both
in ..t\ll1erica and Canada, vvhich ,certainly in
'dicates that t,he future prosperity is as
sured.

+
METER TESTER SALES

\TVe soldone \\7'ate r 111 et e r tester 0 U t fi t
c0111plete on a telegraph order to the
Springbrook "Vater COll1pany of "\iVilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania.

The N cvv York office, through G. l\..
Cald\velI, has sold to the vVeymonth Water
vVorks, East Weyn1outh, 1Ifass., a large
testing outfi t conlplete.

\lYe received an order .from the Gadsden
\'\later \Vorks, Gadsden, .t\la., for one only
tneter tester scale, ,\yith the proHlise of ,an
order for the cOlnplete outfit, SOlne ti'111e in
the future.

+
NATURAL GAS CONVENTION

l\. \V. Cash and Mr. Brooks, of the Reg
ulator Departn1ent, attended the Natural
Gas Convention at St. Louis and had
splendid success vvith regulators.

Our hooth was at all times surrounded
by a crovvd wat·ching the work.ingtnodels.
The crowd was not made of the curious
idle. It was !composed of n1anagers, super
intendents, and, so forth, who were s'eeking
information. Many users of 'our regulators
were thereahd Mr.Cas'h reports that they
were all ;boosters.
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BORROWING BRAINS

Big Men Admit They Do It-President
Wilson Guilty.

In addressing the National Press Club
recently, President Wilson said:

ul use not only my o\vn brains, but also
all I can borrow."

Some peo:ple are too proud, too self-sat
isfied, too egotistical to do this. T'hey
feel it beneath their gigantic intellect to
take an idea from anyone else.

But big men are not quite that way.
Here is M!r.\tVilson, big as an educator,
,big as a president, big as a world's' states
man, unblushingly admitting that he uses
other's brains. I-Ie is big enough and broad'
enough to kno'w that all the brains of hu
manity were not cen tered in his ,craniun1.
He's got plenty of Ihis own and that's
enough to tnake him kno\v that he has not
got enough ,by himself for his Job. Con
sequently he borrows and pleads guilty to
the faict.

Little men can't do this. They are
afraid ,of being robbed of 'some modicum of
credit. They are the kind who want all the
glory. They want the sp~t1ight· without
anyone nudging in on them for a reflected
ray.

IVfr. V\1i1son has done us a good servi'ce
in his admission. \Ve can all learn a les
son .from him if we will. It's a lesson that
we can benefit by. We can keep our
eyes open for ideas, and when we get a
good one ada'ptit to our business. Some
men 'have ideas vvhich they ·rcan not enforce
and therefore do not realize on then1.
Other men are barren of ideas :but have
the knack of knowing one when they meet
it and 'ofmaking it serve then1. Generally
the latter are the ones who cut the widest
swath.

Don't be 'baickward in adopting another
salesman's ideas and 'Putting then1 to work:,
if they are 'better than yours.

. There's mighty little originality in the
world. Most originality,' when analyzed,
will he foun'& to be: an old idea in new
clothes. When we -meet it .we don't see
'anything but the new clothes.

+
A good test of Ibusiness iswha·tyou are

going to think-of yourself 'afterward.
Ameri,can M·agazine.

COURTESY IN BUSINESS

HThe Passer By," writing in Offi,ce Ap..
pliances," has the follovving to say on the
ahove subject, and everyone should read it:

l\!Iodern business of t:he upsltanding, en
during sort is a vast Freen1asonry. Court
esy is lits ritual. Through all of ,tol110rrOW's
labyrinth of transactions you shall tra:ce its
influence, like a s:hining silken thread
through a coat of s0111ber black. You can
nHtrk its light, illun1inating every periLous
crisis passed, as you nTay note the. costly
want of it in the sha.dovv that hovers over
every passing :blunder. T'here are busi
nesses in which it is a social asset of or
ganization. Houses \vhich have banked on
their ,courtesy, and risen to vvealth practi
cally on this ,prop alone. One great depart
tnent store in Chicago Inakes ilt Ian inflex
ible rule to exchange or refund in any case
of com-plaint by a custon1er. Justice here is
subordinated to n1ercy, ,for '111any are the
unjust and fi.ctitious c0111plaints received.
Yet the advertising value of this universal
courtesy annually brings ba,ck into t1his
company's bank account several times the
sun1cheerfully lost on partly danlaged
goods. "By grace" con1es its financial
health and prosperity.

'There are a true and a shaIn courtesy.
l\'Te~ instinctively in1itate the externals of
the good and useful. The real thing is more
elusive-like a st1l1bean1. Two kinds of
sales'men once abounded, and still are far
from extinct. ,Popular slang-..;always po
etic and picturesque-dubbed one the
",bulldozer"; the other the "lady-killer."
Botih ·counterfeited tcottrtesy-the fOrIner
with the noisy affability of an aI11wteur at
poker; the latter Wit'll 91e bland suavity of
a 'mid-Victorian villain in ,a Charlotte
Bronte novel. Cross the street and it is
possible you n1ay yet discover one of these
gentry at work at this 'precise 'n10m'ent.
With the utterly discourteous type o'f !buyer
either ,n1ethod has -been known to win, -for
t:he Inotnent. "Advertising ,vi1th a punch"
and 'the syrupy "follow-up" letter still have
their little 'day. A knock. on the head may
make a m,an think-if he is not already in
t'hehabit. A soft.........even an: oversoft
answer rarely. tl1rnsaway profits.

But just as surely as bluff is not strength,
just so certainly can no extant brand 'of
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"jollying"n1asquerade for long as courtesy.
The ,courteous buyer knows the difference,
and every year's elect~on returns give the
courteous buyer a bigger ll1ajority. Wha't
he gives to a business transaction-i. e.,
genuineness and sincerity---;he den1ands in
return. Its absence he takes as a ·polite
hint frOlTI the "schelne of things entire"
that the 111aterial goods of ·the house in
question are no better than the ll1entaland
spiritual stock in trade of its representative.
Shoddy manners are the natural herald of
shoddy goods. If sH'ch a purcha~er has a
good grip on his o\vn courtesy he will not
throw it overboard at sight of its COl1nter
fit. For the bulldozer he will supply a
needed sedative of curry sauce; ,to the lady
killer he will ·prescribe a :bracing tonic.
"While we have tin1e let us do good unto
all ,m.en"-especially the ,vorlcl's inept.

In short-range skinnishes, such as 'l110d
ernsalesm:anship abounds in, sincerity is
thrust upon the'Illost equivocal Inan. l-Ie is
decidedly \viser, then, to cultivate it lvIake
a ·business of being genuinely poli,te. Study
the art of graciousness. First of all, be
courteous to yourself-to the \vonderful
and intricate n1echanis!11 of your body :by
not mistlseing it; to tha't indefinable delicate
machinery of your 111ind by training it; to

_. that indefinable but deeply relal thing \ve
must. agree to -caH the spirit· (since it exists
and there is no better na-111e) by not stifling
its still, small voice. The best \;vay to
make yourself a useful unit in the S11'111

total of your house's life and a,ctivities is to
learn to respect yourself. 1~lhe truly scIf
respecting n1ian can never despise the
neighbor who is n1ade in his own in1ageand
likeness.

Brusque nlen are weak nlcn-absurd toy's
every day in tl,~1e hands of an adroit cour
tesy. Here, too, is the secret of .fi1'Uch of
woman's sOlnewhat disconcerting influerice
in mrodern business. She knows how to be
polite. Who shall say tha't this, at least,
is not a needed "fe-lninis'In" in {actory and
office? The ('nlilitan t" i$ very bold. 5he
throws away her once sure We<ipon. of at
tack. Her exception proves the rule of
sex.

Even the extren1e of courtesy is often
practical :comn10n sense. y,oucannot ex
pect •,a manwho 'turns the other cheek to
go boasting 'abo-utit;but 'm·any a chap who

did so yesterday is chuckling today over
the quire.k curtain his good nature dropped
on the adversary. Ffeaping coals of flre is
very often an exteedingly profitable day's
work.

--fe
EFFICIENCY

\iVhile I would not ,advise n1aking
·bananas the ll1ain crop of No.rth Diakota,
the clilua,te on the ,vhole being :better suit
ed to \vheat, I have no doubt Luther Bur
bank could grovil in North Dakota bananas
of so delicious and exceptional a flavor that
111iIlionaires all over the world \vonld send
for then1. I ha 've seen beautifnI a!pples
clipped at the tree and sealed in paper
bags, labeled Wit'll the inforn1attion they had
never been totlched by !polll1ting hurnan
hands. sell for 40 cents ea'ch at Ne\v York
hotels.T!here ,vas no duty protecting those
apples fr-0111 the panper COl11petition of the
fly-stung, V\l ornl-eaten, scale-blasten apples
of 111any shif,tless Eastern orrC,:hards. f\cer ...
tain alarn1 clock sells in great nutnber,
3,600 a day, over the \vhole country for
$2.50. Other alarnl ,clocks guaran teed to
\v'ake the soundest sleeper, ,can be bought
for 50 cents. I t is not ,n tariff duty that pro
tects the $2.50 alarnl clock fron1 the COl11

petition of its less insistent rivals. Tihe 50...
cent alarnl 'clock \\."ill suffer fronl tariff
conlpetition, but not the $2.50 alarnl ,clock.
It is not apples or clocks or incletncl1t
clin1ate or abun dance of natural reSOllrces
that il1"last analysis count, it is the Tuen, the
hU111an .character and intelligence bc:hind
the a.pple and the clock, behind our other
great· l\tnerican industries, that count.
IIarrington Enlcrson.

+
BER~ HASTINGS BETTER

Friends of I3ert Hastings '\v'ill be glad t,o
kno,v that he has so far recovered as to be
able to be up. rIe left his bed for the
first ti1l1e in five weeks on the 26th ult. lIe
is still weak but hopeful of ~o'mplete recov
ery.

III a letter to 1v!r. Oscar he says his rC1hief
trouble now is with his right arm, which
accounts for his writ'ing looking a trifle
shaky. Ivfr. Os/car says, however, that he is
:able to read every word 'Of Bert's letter,
which ,is more tJhan he can do when his arm
is in first class' working order.
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CO·OPERATION

We have made mention elsewhere of the
value 0'£ co-operative work. Here are a fevv
extracts on this subj ect taken from ·a re
cent address b'y A. J. Leitch, .an'd they are
well worth ieading:

To succeed,our part is to aid in this co...
operation, for that helps us in prO'portion
a.s it helps the foreman. If we do it, from
such men will be pickedJ as time goes and
a business grows, amlan for foreman. That
is the w-ay business expands, commerce
gro\vs. That is the way leaders have -come
up fronl the ranks.

Coo-operation is like sound. Witihout it,
discord. \Vith it, harnl0ny. So we grow
in -character, ability, commercial -suprernl""
acy. Differences of opinion shall be freely
and fearlessly expressed. But at all times
stand ready to co-~perate vvith and heartily
support the final j:udgnlent.

Columbus started on his Ineluorable
voyage, not t.o try to discover a hitherto
unknovvn continent, but the back door to
Indi'a. He ainled to seek 'and find a short
er, cheaper line of transportation to India.
But in attempting a good thing, as always,
we find that the thing 'actually done is
more than we ·set out to do, provided we
persist. So Colu,m1hus, instead of finding.
the back door to India brought into the be
ing of -civiliztation a new world. If he had
not had the idea, theca-operation of those
with him, you and I mig,ht not be here to
day.

History tells that his crew did try to
mutiny at times, fearful when out of sight
of land, they might reach the edge of the
supposedly flat· earth and dro'p off to chaos,
"We will put him in c,hains," they said,
"'and turn back."

Was that foolish? It seems so to us,
But look at almost ,any nevv idea that is
presented in this present time. Some peo-"
pIe want to put it in chains 'and figurative
ly turn back to the old way of doing
t'hings, thereby preventing the chance of
discovering a new continent, as it were.

The e\arliest typewriter was ..considered
impracticable. The early 'phone, with its
claim of carrying the spoken word for
twenty miles over a wire, likewfse was un...
believa'ble asa future commercial neces-

I-Iow sunlight turns grapes into sugar.

Why th e sap of trees is not frozen in
winter.

Why it is that many microbes can ,be
boiled and still live.

How a bat can see to catch 'mosquitoes
on a pitch-dark night.

By what sense 'a pigeon finds its way
home fr.om a great distance.

How the pain of a cut is carried by the
nerves from the fingertip to the brain.

How seeds sown in the autumn resi,st the
frosts of winter and germinate as soon as
spring .comes.

How anyone can 'buy cheap plumbing
goods expecting to get the s'ame results
that he would from 1fueller goods.


